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Abstract
Garnet porphyroblasts in sillimanite‐bearing pelitic schists contain complex textu-

ral and compositional zoning, with considerable variation both within and

between adjacent samples. The sillimanite‐bearing schists locally occur in regional

Barrovian garnet zone assemblages and are indicative of a persistent lack of equi-

librium during prograde metamorphism. Garnet in these Dalradian rocks from the

Scottish Highlands preserves evidence of a range of metamorphic responses

including initial growth and patchy coupled dissolution–reprecipitation followed

by partial dissolution. Individual porphyroblasts each have a unique and variable

response to prograde metamorphism and garnet with mainly flat compositional

profiles co‐exists with those containing largely unmodified characteristic bell‐
shaped Mn profiles. This highlights the need for caution in applying traditional

interpretations of effective volume diffusion eliminating compositional variation.

Cloudy garnet with abundant fluid inclusions is produced during incomplete mod-

ification of the initial porphyroblasts and these porous garnet are then particularly

prone to partial replacement in sillimanite‐producing reactions. The modification

of garnet via a dissolution–reprecipitation process releases Ca into the effective

whole‐rock composition, displacing the pressure–temperature positions of subse-

quent isograd reactions. This represents the first report of internal metasomatism

controlling reaction pathways. The behaviour of garnet highlights the importance

of kinetic factors, especially deformation and fluids, in controlling reaction pro-

gress and how the resulting variability influences subsequent prograde history.

The lack of a consistent metamorphic response, within and between adjacent

schists, suggests that on both local and regional scales these rocks have largely

not equilibrated at peak metamorphic conditions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Garnet is probably the most widely studied mineral in regio-
nal metamorphic rocks (e.g. Bell & Johnson, 1989; Caddick,
Konopásek, & Thompson, 2010; Carlson, Hixon, Garber, &
Bodnar, 2015; Spear, 1993; Yang & Rivers, 2001). In low
and medium grade conditions, volume diffusion of the diva-
lent cations is ineffective at the scale of typical porphyrob-
lasts (Carlson, 2006; Kohn, 2014) and hence garnet is
capable of recording changing compositions during growth
(Holdaway, 2001; Spear, Kohn, Florence, & Menard, 1990;
Thompson, Tracy, Lyttle, & Thompson, 1977; Tracy, Robin-
son, & Thompson, 1976). As such, it may preserve a record
of the evolution of conditions and a range of thermobarome-
try techniques are largely based on analyses of garnet zoning
profiles (e.g. Moynihan & Pattison, 2013). At higher grades,
progressive flattening of garnet compositional profiles has
been reported and this is typically interpreted to be due to
progressively more effective volume diffusion at these ele-
vated temperatures (Dempster, 1985; Mueller, Watson, &
Harrison, 2010; Yardley, 1977a). Such profiles in combina-
tion with experimental constraints on the rates of cation dif-
fusion in garnet (Borinski, Hoppe, Chakraborty, Ganguly, &
Bhowmik, 2012; Carlson, 2006; Ganguly, 2010) have led to
a growing literature documenting applications of
geospeedometry, whereby time‐scales of metamorphic
events are estimated (Ague & Baxter, 2007; Caddick et al.,
2010; Chu & Ague, 2015; Lasaga, 1983; Mueller et al.,
2010; Spear, 2014; Viete, Hermann, Lister, & Stenhouse,
2011). Thus, garnet compositions are typically interpreted as
recording growth zoning at lower temperatures and progres-
sive diffusional modification at higher temperature.

Garnet porphyroblast compositions may also be reset by
coupled dissolution–reprecipitation mechanisms (Ague &
Axler, 2016; Dempster, La Piazza, Taylor, Beaudoin, &
Chung, 2017; Martin et al., 2011; Pollok, Lloyd, Austrheim,
& Putnis, 2008), although the effectiveness of such processes
relative to the size and abundance of typical garnet is uncer-
tain. However, because of the wide range of possible
responses to changing conditions, garnet within mid‐amphi-
bolite facies conditions offers the opportunity to investigate
the kinetic controls on metamorphic reactions. Consequently,
it is capable of partially preserving both the textural and
chemical evidence of reaction progress that would be lost in
the vast majority of coexisting metamorphic minerals.

In this study, we investigate the variable response of gar-
net to a sillimanite‐producing reaction during Barrovian
metamorphism of garnet mica schists from the Scottish High-
lands (Barrow, 1893). The different responses of garnet to
changing P–T conditions raise fundamental questions con-
cerning the concept of progressive metamorphism (Carlson,
Hixon, Garber, & Bodnar, 2015; Pattison & Tinkham, 2009;

Waters & Lovegrove, 2002), and the interpretation of com-
positional zoning profiles in garnet. This is consistent with
other investigations that suggest that metamorphic reactions
may not occur on a macroscopic scale if low rates of inter-
granular and volume diffusion persist, and limited fluids are
available to enhance transport rates (Carlson, Pattison, &
Caddick, 2015; Dempster, Symon, & Chung, 2017).

2 | GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND
AND PETROGRAPHY

The Leven schists in Glen Roy, Scotland, represent part of
a Neoproterozoic sedimentary sequence within the Appin
Group of the Dalradian Supergroup (Harris, Haselock, Ken-
nedy, & Mendum, 1994; Phillips et al., 1994). These gar-
net mica schists have been reported as occupying an
extensive Barrovian garnet zone with rare staurolite, with
estimated peak amphibolite facies conditions at 500–
600°C, 0.7–0.8 GPa (Phillips et al., 1994; Richardson &
Powell, 1976). No strong metamorphic field gradients have
been reported from this area, although Dempster, La Piaz-
za, et al. (2017) highlighted local kinetic controls on the
limited introduction of staurolite in the Leven Schists 8 km
to the southwest. The age of regional metamorphism in
these rocks is uncertain, as polymetamorphism is com-
monly reported in the Dalradian schists (Dempster & Harte,
1986; Dempster & Jess, 2015; Dempster et al., 2002).

This study focuses on two immediately adjacent sam-
ples (ugr0 and ugr1) from the northern side of upper Glen
Roy (UK Ordnance Survey Grid Ref NN3671 9239),
northeast of Brae Roy Lodge. Both samples contain rela-
tively large (2–4 mm) euhedral to subhedral garnet porphy-
roblasts within a schistose fabric, dominated by fine‐
grained micaceous (~50–120 μm) units interbedded with
thin (1–2 mm) quartzofeldspathic layers (Figure 1). There
is no obvious textural difference between the two samples
and both samples are dominated by ~40% muscovite with a
similar amount of quartz and plagioclase combined. No
veins are observed close to the samples in the field. Min-
eral assemblages are identical in each sample. Fibrous silli-
manite and staurolite are present in both, although much
more abundant (1.6 and 2.1% respectively) in ugr0 than
ugr1, where they are present in trace amounts ≤0.1%
(Table 1). Both of these phases are preferentially located
within the cleavage domain close to the edge of the garnet
porphyroblasts (Figures 1b and 2). Staurolite is subhedral
up to 1 mm in ugr0 and may display limited partial retro-
grade alteration along cracks. Within ugr1, it forms rare
very small (50–100 μm) equant grains. Biotite forms a por-
phyroblastic phase (up to 3 mm) and a fabric‐forming ele-
ment within both rocks (Figure 1). Neither sample contains
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much evidence of retrogression, with trace amounts of ret-
rograde chlorite (0.5%) after both garnet and biotite. Pla-
gioclase typically shows a dusty alteration.

Garnet porphyroblasts are texturally extremely variable in
both samples (Figure 3). Three main types of garnet are pre-
sent: clear garnet with small mineral inclusions (Figure 3a);
cloudy garnet (Figure 3b–d); and, clear inclusion‐free rims
(Figure 3c,d). Individual porphyroblasts may be dominated by
either clear or cloudy garnet, but typically a mixture of types
is present in many porphyroblasts (Table 1). Clear inclusion‐
free rims are most commonly associated with cloudy garnet in
the sillimanite‐rich assemblage in ugr0 (Figure 3c).

Clear garnet may dominate some individual porphyrob-
lasts, especially in sample ugr1 (Figure 1a). It is character-
ized by either no inclusions or sparse (<10%), small (10–
20 μm), equant quartz and Fe‐oxide inclusions (Figures 3a
and 4a). Garnet with high proportions of such types is typi-
cally well‐shaped with relatively planer margins (Figures 1
and 3a). However, all such garnet contains some cloudy
areas. The mineral inclusions in these clear areas of the
porphyroblasts may display a weak planer alignment at an
angle to the external muscovite‐dominated fabric.

Many porphyroblasts or parts of porphyroblasts are
dominated by dark cloudy garnet with abundant tiny fluid

inclusions (Figure 3b,c,e). Such inclusions typically show
crystallographic alignment (Figure 3e), although where the
inclusions are very abundant the alignment may be more
difficult to discern. The areas of cloudy garnet are associ-
ated with abundant large (100–200 μm) irregular‐shaped
inclusions of quartz (Figure 3e,g). Cloudy garnet is slightly
more abundant within the sillimanite‐poor sample (ugr1),
forming on average 40% of each porphyroblast in compar-
ison to 37% of the garnet in the sillimanite‐rich sample
ugr0 (Table 1). It may form >80% of the garnet in some
individual porphyroblasts (Table 1). Cloudy garnet has a
greater proportion of inclusions than the equivalent clear
porphyroblasts (Figure 4a). Typically porphyroblasts domi-
nated by cloudy garnet have a slightly more rounded shape
with irregular inclusion‐rich margins (Figure 1). Some por-
phyroblasts have elongate clear and cloudy domains that
are roughly aligned with the external micaceous fabric
(Figure 3a). In others, the distribution of these two types is
patchy (Figure 3b,d). Most commonly, cloudy garnet domi-
nates the core areas of the porphyroblast (Figure 3c), but
rims of cloudy garnet around a clear core are also observed.
The contact between these two garnet types is typically tran-
sitional and marked by areas of the porphyroblasts with a
weak ‘cloudy’ texture, and a low density of fluid inclusions,

FIGURE 1 Thin section photomicrographs of (a) sample ugr1 and (b) sample ugr0. Positions of largest staurolite (St) and sillimanite (Sil)
clusters are shown around some of the larger garnet porphyroblasts. Large garnet porphyroblasts are labelled according to whether they are
dominantly ‘cloudy’ (Grt cldy) or ‘clear’ (Grt clr). Mineral abbreviations follow Whitney and Evans (2010) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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TABLE 1 Modal mineralogy of the two samples investigated and proportions of garnet and inclusion types within the largest 15
porphyroblasts from each sample. Mineral abbreviations follow Whitney and Evans (2010). Garnet types based on point counting the 15 largest
porphyroblasts in each thin section, include: clear ‐ original relatively inclusion poor; rim – inclusion‐free rim at porphyroblast edge or around
inclusion; cloudy – dark garnet with abundant aligned fluid inclusions; ambig – ambiguous, transitional between clear and cloudy with a
scattering of non‐aligned small fluid inclusions. Inclusion types: small – equant, small mineral inclusions; Sil – sillimanite‐bearing inclusions;
irreg – irregular‐shaped typically large mineral inclusions (Sil‐free)

Ms Qz Pl Bt Grt St Sil Opq Chl Rt

ugr0 39.3 23 12 11.9 8.6 2.1 1.6 0.7 0.5 0.2

ugr1 40 27.8 12.2 14.1 4.4 trace 0.1 0.7 0.5 –

Porph no

grt type Inclusion type

Clear Rim Cloudy Ambig Small Sil Irreg

ugr0

1 13 19 35 10 3 11 10

2 3 32 42 4 0 13 10

3 1 30 35 5 0 17 12

4 17 29 27 6 10 7 4

5 31 15 22 11 8 3 11

6 21 24 23 12 15 1 4

7 1 30 39 2 3 10 15

8 0 38 41 0 1 8 12

9 0 34 38 2 0 21 6

10 3 30 37 4 0 15 11

11 17 26 33 4 7 8 5

12 10 28 43 6 6 3 5

13 0 26 50 0 0 17 7

14 0 30 36 11 0 14 9

15 0 24 50 2 0 6 17

Mean 8 28 37 5 4 10 9

ugr1

1 35 6 34 13 9 0 8

2 15 12 38 10 3 7 16

3 0 11 45 4 1 11 29

4 63 6 20 3 5 2 2

5 53 6 25 1 6 1 9

6 24 14 43 3 2 5 10

7 21 14 38 2 9 4 12

8 19 14 33 10 11 6 8

9 0 14 60 0 0 16 10

10 38 13 30 2 4 9 4

11 15 12 43 2 2 12 15

12 0 14 57 0 0 20 9

13 73 3 20 0 3 2 3

14 0 20 60 0 1 12 7

15 4 14 57 1 0 13 14

Mean 24 12 40 3 4 8 10
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listed as ‘ambiguous’ in Table 1. In other instances, these
transitions may be sharply defined (Figure 3d).

Clear inclusion‐free rims of garnet form at the edge of
most areas of cloudy garnet, either at junctions with the
matrix or adjacent to silicate inclusions (Figure 3c,f,g).
Such zones are of variable width (typically a few microns
to a few hundred microns; Figure 4b) but particularly
prominent around the irregular sillimanite‐bearing inclu-
sions or matrix (Figure 3f,h). The clear rims are much less
prominent and less abundant in sample ugr1, forming
~12% of the overall garnet population in comparison to
28% in the sillimanite‐rich sample (ugr0) (Table 1). Due to
their contrasting textural characteristics, rims are much
more obvious when adjacent to cloudy garnet (Figure 3f).
Such transitions between garnet types are often sharply
defined but may also be associated with a gradual change
in the abundance of fluid inclusions over a few hundred
microns (Figure 3f). The geometry of the rim‐cloudy garnet
transition is locally influenced by fractures within the gar-
net with the clear areas extending into cloudy areas sym-
metrically either side of the fracture (Figure 3h). In the
more sillimanite‐rich sample (ugr0), some atoll‐like garnet
is present, with coarse multiphase inclusions of quartz–silli-
manite–biotite occupying much of the centre of the porphy-
roblast (Figure 3j). These garnet are dominated by a
combination of cloudy garnet and extensive clear rims both
at the margins of the porphyroblast and adjacent to the sil-
limanite‐bearing inclusions and embayments (Figure 3j).
Garnet typically has quartz‐rich, muscovite‐poor pressure
shadows (Figure 1) and adjacent to these areas the garnet
lacks clear rims and the matrix lacks sillimanite (Fig-
ure 2b).

Within sample ugr1, immediately adjacent porphyroblasts
are dominated by either cloudy garnet with no clear patches,
or clear garnet with small quartz inclusions with very few
areas of cloudy garnet (Figure 1a). In such instances, the por-
phyroblasts dominated by cloudy garnet occur in areas of the
sample with more abundant biotite porphyroblasts

(Figure 1a) with ~5–20% more biotite in the layers domi-
nated by a higher proportion of cloudy garnet (Figure 4c).

All garnet porphyroblasts have adjacent sillimanite, but
the amount of the latter is very variable, ranging from indi-
vidual isolated needles associated with largely clear
porphyroblasts in ugr1 to extensive mats of fibrolite associ-
ated with the atoll‐like garnet and the edges of porphyrob-
lasts in ugr0 (Figure 3h). Sillimanite is an order of
magnitude more abundant in ugr0 (Table 1) and is typically
concentrated in larger irregular‐shaped inclusions within
generally cloudy areas of the garnet or within large embay-
ments at the margins of the porphyroblasts (Figure 3f).
Both sillimanite and staurolite are strongly concentrated in
areas where the edges of garnet porphyroblasts impinge on
the muscovite‐rich fabric away from pressure shadow areas
(Figure 2). Where present in relatively small quantities, sil-
limanite is strongly associated with quartz, with individual
fibrolite needles encased within quartz either within the
general matrix or where the quartz occurs as inclusions
within garnet (Figure 3g). The more abundant the silliman-
ite, the wider the clear rim in the adjacent garnet (Fig-
ure 4b). Clear rims are particularly wide next to sillimanite
at the margins of the porphyroblast in comparison to those
adjacent to sillimanite‐bearing inclusions (Figures 3c,h and
4b). The extent of the clear garnet rim that develops is also
unique to the individual garnet porphyroblast (Figure 4b).
Sillimanite may be present within the small quartz inclu-
sions in the areas of clear garnet. Such occurrences are rare
and typically restricted to a single fibrolite needle. These
sillimanite‐bearing inclusions appear to be located close to
some of the larger fractures that cross‐cut the garnet.

3 | METHODS

Large (7 × 5 cm) polished thin sections of the two samples
were cut perpendicular to foliation. Textural characteriza-
tion of garnet was based on a combination of the

cleavage orientation (E-W)cleavage orientation (E-W)

Staurolite
(n = 58)

Sillimanite
(n =78)

(a) (b)

FIGURE 2 Rose diagrams showing
the angular relationship between the
locations of (a) staurolite; and, (b) large
sillimanite clusters and mats, and the
alignment of the muscovite fabric (E–W)
measured relative to the centre of each
garnet porphyroblast (sample urg0) [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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abundance of fluid inclusions, size, shape and alignment of
mineral inclusions. Although a somewhat subjective classi-
fication, only a small proportion of garnet is of uncertain
type and ‘ambiguous’ (Table 1). Following the methods
described in Dempster, La Piazza, et al. (2017), X‐ray
maps and compositional traverses were generated using a
Carl‐Zeiss Sigma VP electron microscope operated at
20 kV, with Oxford Instruments X‐Max 80 energy disper-
sive spectrometry typically with 2 μm spacing between
points. Major element zoning profiles were processed using
AZTEC Software 3.0. Modal mineralogy of each sample
and proportions of different textural types of garnet were
determined through point counting, the latter based on the
analysis of the 15 largest garnet porphyroblasts in each thin
section. Local variations in modal percentages of matrix
biotite were assessed by using ‘ImageJ’ software, compar-
ing restricted areas within approximately one radius dis-
tance of the edge of each large garnet porphyroblast.

4 | RESULTS – GARNET
CHARACTERISTICS

4.1 | Clear garnet with small inclusions

Clear garnet forms ~24% of the garnet porphyroblasts in
ugr1 but an average of 8% in ugr0 (Table 1). Typically,
those porphyroblasts dominated by clear garnet have zon-
ing profiles most similar to the general Mn‐rich bell‐
shaped profiles (Figure 5a,b) that are very commonly
reported from lower amphibolite facies pelitic schists
(Atherton, 1968; Harte & Henley, 1966; Hollister, 1966).
Mn contents of 12 mol.% spessartine are present in the
core areas with ~1–2 mol.% at the porphyroblast rims
(Figure 5). The Ca distribution is typically somewhat vari-
able due to the presence of zones of cloudy garnet, but
core areas of the largest clear garnet porphyroblasts con-
tain up to 18–19 mol.% grossular, with a steady decrease
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FIGURE 4 (a) Plot of total inclusions in each individual garnet porphyroblast against the % of clear garnet in that porphyroblast. (b) Plot
showing average width of clear rims of garnet as a function of the abundance sillimanite in the immediately adjacent matrix and inclusion.
(c) Plot showing percentage of biotite in the matrix adjacent to garnet porphyroblasts as a function of the proportion of altered non‐‘clear’ garnet
in that individual porphyroblast (ugr1) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 3 Various porphyroblast textures in plane polarized light. (a–d) Large garnet porphyroblasts with adjacent cartoons summarizing
their internal textures (cldy – cloudy [shaded]; clr – clear; rim – inclusion‐free rim; yellow areas – sillimanite‐bearing inclusions). (a)
Porphyroblast (ugr1 Grt1) with areas of dark cloudy texture and remnants of clear garnet showing approximate alignment with the micaceous
external fabric. (b) Porphyroblast (ugr1 Grt7) with extensive replacement by inclusion‐rich cloudy garnet. (c) Porphyroblast (ugr0 Grt4) with
cloudy inclusion‐rich interior, large irregular sillimanite‐bearing inclusions, clear rims adjacent to these inclusions and along some margins. (d)
Porphyroblast with both clear and cloudy areas (ugr0 Grt1), narrow clear rims adjacent to sillimanite inclusions and some margin. (e) Irregular‐
shaped quartz inclusions and alignment of fluid inclusions within cloudy garnet (ugr0 Grt5). (f) Irregular‐shaped sillimanite‐rich inclusions (sil)
with clear rims (rim) in the adjacent garnet. Porphyroblast has an outer clear rim (rim) (ugr0 c4), with an inner zone of minor fluid inclusions
and small mineral inclusions (clr) then a zone of cloudy garnet (cldy). (g) Cloudy garnet with irregular‐shaped quartz and plagioclase inclusions,
with needles of sillimanite enclosed within quartz (ugr0 Grt1). Thin rims of clear garnet are present adjacent to the sillimanite‐bearing inclusions.
Patch of clear garnet (clr) with small quartz inclusions present in lower right of image. (h) Wide clear rim of inclusion‐free garnet adjacent to
mat of matrix sillimanite (Sil), next to core of cloudy garnet with abundant irregular‐shaped quartz inclusions (ugr0 Grt2). Fractures in the garnet
rim locally influence to the shape of the cloudy‐clear rim boundary (centre of image). Well‐shaped staurolite (St) is adjacent to the matrix
sillimanite (Sil). (i) Euhedral staurolite porphyroblasts (ugr0) adjacent to aligned muscovite (Ms). (j) Atoll garnet (ugr0 Grt16) with outer and
inner clear rims and an intermediate rim of cloudy garnet. Central core has an aggregate of biotite, quartz and sillimanite [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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to ~13 mol.% towards the porphyroblast edge (Figure 5c).
XM/FM typically shows a gradual increase from the core
towards the rim (4–10%) within the clear garnet areas.
Plagioclase inclusions within the clear garnet are rare, and
within the central areas have relatively Na‐rich
compositions.

4.2 | Cloudy garnet with large irregular
inclusions

Porphyroblasts dominated by cloudy garnet are character-
ized by relatively flat compositional zoning profiles (Fig-
ure 6) in comparison to the clear garnet porphyroblasts
(Figure 5). Low amplitude Mn cores are present, with up
to ~4 mol.% spessartine (Figure 6a), although Mn profiles
are typically flat (Figure 6c), especially within ugr0 and
may show a slight enrichment in Mn towards the outer rim
(Figure 6). In porphyroblasts where cloudy garnet domi-
nates the core areas, Ca contents are relatively uniform
(5–6 mol.% grossular), in comparison to the noisy profiles
of the other end‐member compositions (Figure 6a). Plagio-
clase inclusions within the cloudy garnet have variable
compositions ranging from andesine to albite without fol-
lowing any obvious spatial distribution, although the major-
ity of inclusions in cloudy garnet are typically oligoclase
(~An25). The latter are also representative of plagioclase in
the matrix although those in the matrix typically include
some more sodic compositions (down to An15).

Where domains or zones of cloudy garnet cut across clear
garnet very variable compositional zoning is present

(Figure 5a,b). The former having relatively low Ca, high Mg
and Fe and high M/FM compositions, broadly similar to the
rim compositions of the clear garnet but with significantly
lower Ca contents. Cloudy garnet lacks a consistent compo-
sition when within a dominantly clear garnet porphyroblast.
In core areas of cloudy garnet, Mn contents are typically
lower than the host clear garnet, but if the cloudy areas are
located towards the outer portion of the porphyroblast, the
cloudy areas are typically slightly enriched in Mn relative to
the clear garnet. Rim compositions of porphyroblasts may
be variable depending on whether edges are locally com-
posed of clear or cloudy garnet (Figure 5b). The transitions
between clear and cloudy garnet may be marked by either
very sharp or smooth compositional changes (Figure 6).

Porphyroblasts that are dominated by cloudy garnet may
have a relatively clear Ca‐rich inner rim (Figures 6 and 7) that
is matched by slightly lower concentrations of the other diva-
lent cations. The inner rim zones have the highest Ca contents
when they are most distant from any clear garnet rims at either
the porphyroblast edge or any sillimanite‐bearing inclusions
(Figures 6b and 8). These Ca‐rich zones are truncated by silli-
manite‐bearing embayments at the edge of porphyroblasts in
ugr0 (Figure 7a). In these parts of porphyroblasts, textures are
intermediate between cloudy and clear end‐members, with
small mineral inclusions but moderate concentrations of small
fluid inclusions. Unlike the adjacent areas of cloudy garnet,
these inclusions do not form with an obvious crystallographic
alignment. Such Ca‐rich zones are absent from porphyroblasts
that contain very dark cloudy garnet textures in the rim parts
of porphyroblasts (Figure 7b).
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4.3 | Clear rims

The clear rims tend to have a relatively consistent composi-
tion with ~4.5 mol.% grosssular, 10 mol.% pyrope and
84 mol.% almandine (Figure 8). Mn contents are typically
low but a little more variable at porphyroblast edges, which

may show a local enrichment (De Béthune, Laduron, &
Bocquet, 1975). There are no local compositional differ-
ences at the edge of the garnet porphyroblasts that appear
to correlate with the nature of the matrix phase (Figure 9).
Transitions between clear rims and cloudy garnet are typi-
cally very sharp with a sudden change at the margin,
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although some smoothing of this transition occurs within
the cloudy garnet relative to the more uniform composi-
tions of the clear rim garnet (Figure 8).

5 | INTERPRETATION

5.1 | Garnet characteristics

Large garnet porphyroblasts with typical Mn‐ and Ca‐rich
cores and a gradual increase in Mg/Fe towards the rim are
dominated by clear garnet with small, typically quartz inclu-
sions. These are interpreted as preserving the earliest stage
of garnet growth during prograde metamorphism and are
typical of porphyroblasts from regional metamorphic garnet
zone assemblages (e.g. Hollister, 1966; Phillips et al., 1994).
Clear garnet is typically best preserved in ugr1 where less
modification has occurred associated with the growth of

sillimanite. Many of the porphyroblasts in both samples
have either been partially or completely modified by the pro-
cesses forming cloudy garnet (Hames & Menard, 1993;
Martin et al., 2011; Whitney, Mechum, Dilek, & Kuehner,
1996), as is reported in the Leven Schists towards the south-
west (Dempster, La Piazza, et al., 2017). The cloudy garnet
with crystallographically aligned fluid inclusions is thought
to represent a patchy to complete alteration via a dissolu-
tion–reprecipitation mechanism (Dempster, La Piazza, et al.,
2017; Erambert & Austrheim, 1993; Putnis & Putnis, 2007;
Ruiz‐Agudo, Putnis, & Putnis, 2014) associated with the
generation of large irregular quartz inclusions. This process
causes partial re‐equilibration of garnet producing variable
compositions both within and between individual porphyrob-
lasts, and between adjacent rocks (Dempster, La Piazza, et
al., 2017). Where patchy alteration occurs, the cloudy garnet
inherits a partially modified chemistry from the local compo-
sition of the original porphyroblast. In instances where
replacement of the whole porphyroblast occurs typically
rather uniform compositions are produced, perhaps with a
vestige of the original bell‐shaped Mn profile (Figure 5).

Formation of cloudy garnet involves some consumption
of garnet, associated with the increase in modal proportion
of inclusions from ~5% in the original clear garnet to ~25%
inclusions in the cloudy garnet. This represents an absolute
reduction of about ~0.8 vol.% (i.e. original 5.2% to the pre-
sent 4.4%) garnet in ugr1 and 1.4 vol.% (i.e. original 10% to
the present 8.6% garnet) loss of garnet from ugr0. In Leven
schists to the southwest, cloudy garnet is linked to the pro-
duction of staurolite (Dempster, La Piazza, et al., 2017).
This is associated with the following reaction:

GrtðclearÞ þMsþ H2O ¼ GrtðcloudyÞ þ Stþ Btþ Qz:

The evidence for this reaction is preserved in our sam-
ples from the spatial association between the garnet
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porphyroblasts and staurolite (Figure 2a). There is also a
general correlation between garnet consumption and stauro-
lite production; however, the very small amounts of stauro-
lite in ugr1 and the important role of fluids in the
generation of cloudy garnet suggest that there may be an
element of open system behaviour in the generation of
staurolite (Dempster, La Piazza, et al., 2017) that is most
evident with relatively small amounts of reaction. The com-
position of garnet lost in this reaction is hard to estimate
and so balancing the reaction is difficult.

The formation of cloudy garnet is an effective mecha-
nism of generating relatively flat compositional profiles that
is potentially independent of any volume diffusion driven
process (cf. Ague & Axler, 2016; Ague & Baxter, 2007;
Dempster, 1985; Viete et al., 2011). Although flat compo-
sitional profiles and variable profiles within single rocks
may be manifestations of thin section cuts and or variable
timing of porphyroblast growth, this cannot explain the
characteristics of individual porphyroblasts (e.g. Figure 7b).
Hence, resetting of garnet composition by coupled dissolu-
tion–reprecipitation introduces an additional element of
caution in the interpretation that flat zoning profiles are a
result of effective volume diffusion and the application of
thermodynamic‐based models to estimate initial zoning pro-
files in garnet (Spear et al., 1990). Decoupling of Ca distri-
bution from that of Mn and Mg has been interpreted as a
reflection of sluggish volume diffusion of Ca within garnet
relative to the other cations (Tuccillo, Essene, & van der
Pluijm, 1990). Indeed such inferences have been used by
Viete et al. (2011) as robust lines of evidence for Mn diffu-
sion in garnet. During partial resetting due to a coupled
dissolution–reprecipitation mechanism, Ca appears to show
the most marked re‐equilibration (Figure 5). This could be
indicative of a partial re‐equilibration in response to falling
pressure associated with the reaction (Holdaway, 2001)
rather than any major change in temperature.

Ca‐rich marginal areas of dominantly cloudy garnet por-
phyroblasts (Figures 6 and 7) typically have lower concen-
trations of fluid inclusions and these rarely show evidence
of alignment. They pre‐date the replacement by sillimanite
(Figure 7b) and are thought to represent parts of the por-
phyroblast that have only experienced limited composi-
tional change during the coupled dissolution–reprecipitation
process. However, they are in sufficiently close proximity
to cloudy garnet to have been influenced by the introduc-
tion of fluid. Gradual changes in composition are observed
at the margins of these Ca‐rich zones (Figure 8) and could
be indicative of relatively slow diffusion of Ca, in an
attempt to equilibrate to clear rim composition during the
formation of sillimanite. Hence, Ca appears to preserve this
vestige of the original zoning in these areas, in contrast to
the other divalent cations, and is perhaps indicative of such
areas being more resistant to cloudy garnet formation.

Some diffusional modification of these profiles also may
have occurred. Such Ca‐rich zones appear to be ubiquitous
based on the evidence presented in Figure 6, however, this
is not the case (Figure 7b). There is an element of sam-
pling bias represented in the zoning profiles (Figure 6), as
transects were often chosen to pass through garnet‐domi-
nated parts of each porphyroblast rather than inclusion‐rich
edge areas.

Detailed zoning profiles at the edges of the garnet por-
phyroblasts show no systematic difference in the composi-
tions of the garnet that are linked to the nature of the
adjacent matrix phase (Figure 9) and as such there is no
evidence of low‐T retrograde diffusive exchange between
the garnet and biotite (Mueller et al., 2010; Tracy, Robin-
son, & Thompson, 1976). The presence of irregular and
sharp compositional gradients between cloudy garnet and
clear garnet throughout the zoning profiles (Figures 5, 6
and 8) also indicates that volume diffusion is not a major
influence on the compositional profiles of the garnet.

The production of cloudy garnet via a coupled dissolu-
tion–reprecipitation mechanism produces an element a par-
tial re‐equilibration in the garnet compositions that will
then influence all subsequent garnet‐consuming reactions.

5.2 | Sillimanite‐producing reaction

The production of sillimanite in these rocks is strongly
linked to the partial dissolution of the garnet, most typi-
cally around the central parts of porphyroblasts where
atoll‐like shapes may be produced around inclusions of sil-
limanite, quartz and coarse biotite (Figure 3j). Similar tex-
tures are commonly reported in other studies (e.g. Yardley,
1977b). The reaction is also associated with the formation
of clear inclusion‐free rims that have also been reported in
other locations (Dempster, La Piazza, et al., 2017; Martin
et al., 2011; Mueller et al., 2010; Whitney et al., 1996)
around both the edges of the porphyroblast and the edges
of sillimanite‐bearing inclusions (Figure 3f). There is a
strong correlation between the amount of sillimanite that
forms and the width of these clear zones (Figure 4b). This
relationship varies between individual porphyroblasts and
so the production of sillimanite appears to be strongly con-
trolled by the nature of the individual garnet porphyroblast.
There also appears to be a deformation control on the reac-
tion as the most prominent clusters of sillimanite are
strongly linked to specific positions around each individual
garnet porphyroblast nearest to the cleavage domain (Fig-
ures 1b and 2b). These clusters form not just where mus-
covite is in contact with the edge of the porphyroblast but
tend to be at an angle of 30° to the orientation of σ1 for
the cleavage (Figure 2b), implying a link to active shear.
Clear rims are more prominently developed adjacent to sil-
limanite‐bearing matrix rather than sillimanite‐bearing
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inclusions (Figure 4b), indicating an important role for
matrix phases in the isograd reaction. There is an order of
magnitude less sillimanite produced in the sample that con-
tains the highest proportion of clear ‘unmodified’ original
garnet (Table 1). As such the porous, cloudy garnet is most
obviously modified (cf. Jonas, Müller, Dohmen, Immen-
hauser, & Putlitz, 2017) by the sillimanite‐producing event.
Garnet appears to be both consumed in this reaction and
new garnet is precipitated producing the clear rims at the
reaction front (cf. Jonas et al., 2017; Putnis, 2009).
Although the nature of the inclusions within the garnet is
modified, the overall volume of inclusions only shows a
slight (~1 vol.%) absolute change from ugr1 to ugr0. Thus,
only a small amount of garnet is consumed in the silliman-
ite isograd reaction, consistent with the relatively small
modal percentage of sillimanite that is produced (Table 1).

Based on the textures preserved, the production of silli-
manite and biotite from garnet is inferred to be associated
with the following reaction:

GrtðcloudyÞ þMs ¼ GrtðclearÞ þ Silþ Biþ Qz

This is a continuous reaction in KFMASH systems
(Holdaway, Guidotti, Novak, & Henry, 1982). Muscovite
is very rarely present as inclusions in the garnet and so its
involvement must be solely as a matrix phase. This
accounts for the relatively wide rims of clear garnet adja-
cent to the matrix in comparison to inclusions (Figure 4b).
Significant mobility of some components must take place
to allow the reaction to occur with apparently isolated
inclusions (Carmichael, 1969; Foster, 1977; Yardley,
1977b). In theory, sillimanite‐producing reactions that con-
sume garnet only occur once staurolite breakdown has
occurred (Holdaway et al., 1982; Pattison & Tinkham,
2009). However, there is no obvious effect on the morphol-
ogy of staurolite (Figure 3i), which, based on theoretical
petrogenetic grid constraints (Harte & Hudson, 1979; Spear
& Cheney, 1989; Thompson, 1976), might be interpreted
as metastable perhaps due to its zinc content (Ashworth,
1975). However, Zn contents are less than 0.5% and so it
seems possible that there are kinetic impediments to stauro-
lite reaction. Despite the relatively high pressures of regio-
nal metamorphism that have been determined for the area
(Phillips et al., 1994), no kyanite has been reported. How-
ever, P–T determination and indeed meaningful isograd
maps depend on equilibrium being attained and this has
not typically occurred.

The variable development of sillimanite both within and
between individual samples might be interpreted as a
reflection of compositional control as the rocks have expe-
rienced identical pressure and temperature conditions. The
process of partial equilibration during the formation of
cloudy garnet results in a wide range of disequilibrium gar-
net compositions within an individual porphyroblast and

sample. In theory, the sillimanite‐producing reaction is
dependent on garnet Mn‐ and Ca contents (Mahar, Baker,
Powell, Holland, & Howell, 1997). Others have interpreted
atoll‐like garnet textures to reflect the preferential con-
sumption of low temperature Mn‐rich growth zones from
the central parts of porphyroblasts (Cheng, Nakamura,
Kobayashi, & Zhou, 2007). However, sillimanite produc-
tion is most strongly associated with cloudy garnet that has
largely lost its original low temperature core compositions.
Sillimanite also occurs in inclusions in ugr0 close to cloudy
garnet with a range of Ca contents and is not linked to
especially low Mn areas. Hence, there appear to be no sys-
tematic compositional differences within or between the
two samples that could explain the local differences in
amount of sillimanite that formed. Sillimanite introduction
appears to be linked to a partial dissolution of cloudy gar-
net, a purge in the fluid inclusion content (Putnis, Tsuka-
moto, & Nishimura, 2005) of the immediately adjacent
cloudy garnet and the reprecipitation of garnet rims with a
relatively Ca‐poor composition. As such, fluids seem to be
of more significance to this reaction than any subtleties
associated with local garnet composition.

The reaction generally occurs around the porphyroblast
margins, within embayments, but also in larger, possibly
interconnected inclusions. Some sillimanite is also present
in apparently isolated quartz inclusions in areas of other-
wise clear garnet. Although this may be a 2D artefact of
the sectioning, in most such instances, these inclusions
occur close to prominent fractures within the porphyroblast
and this suggests that some of these fractures are early fea-
tures of the texture and may reflect areas where fluids have
catalysed the reaction and delivered and removed more
mobile components (Whitney, 1996; Whitney, Cooke, &
Du Frane, 2000). The deflection of cloudy garnet‐clear rim
textural transitions associated with some fractures (Fig-
ure 2h) also suggests that these are peak metamorphic
features of the garnet porphyroblasts.

5.3 | Reaction controls and internal
metasomatism

The localized formation of cloudy garnet (Dempster, La
Piazza, et al., 2017) results in a combination of patches of
cloudy textures with variable compositions and original
clear garnet partly retaining concentric growth zoning pat-
terns. The inability to equilibrate seems to be a key in
understanding the subsequent metamorphic development.
Cloudy garnet appears to be inherently more reactive than
the clear garnet, despite the cores of the former being
potentially most out of equilibrium at the higher tempera-
tures. The production of staurolite has locally generated
garnet textures (Dempster, La Piazza, et al., 2017) that are
more prone to the sillimanite reaction (i.e. more cloudy
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garnet), but also more biotite, that may then create a dif-
ferent response to deformation. The textural and rheologi-
cal variability created during this event appears to have
controlled the subsequent reaction to produce sillimanite,
which further enhances the textural and geochemical vari-
ability. The preferential formation of sillimanite at the
margins of the garnet in specific positions relative to the
cleavage in the schists also points towards deformation
providing a crucial trigger for the sillimanite isograd
reaction.

Kyanite is not produced in this reaction history and
most notably staurolite breakdown does not occur. This
suggests that these reactions may be kinetically challenging
(Mueller et al., 2010), despite the likely high reaction affin-
ity (cf. Pattison, De Capitani, & Gaidies, 2011). Hence, an
equilibrium thermodynamic‐based model of prograde evo-
lution (e.g. Spear & Cheney, 1989; Wei, Powell, & Clarke,
2004) may be problematic in these rocks. Conditions dur-
ing peak metamorphic temperatures may be dominated by
falling pressure (England & Thompson, 1984) and as such
some key temperature sensitive reactions may not be sig-
nificantly overstepped, in contrast to the pressure‐sensitive
reactions discussed in this study (Figure 10).

Internal metasomatism (cf. Spear, 1988) will occur asso-
ciated with the production of cloudy garnet via coupled
dissolution–reprecipitation. The effect of this will be to
make the effective equilibrium whole‐rock composition
more Ca‐, Mn‐rich and Mg‐poor. With a prograde heating

path, this change in composition will in theory inhibit the
formation of sillimanite by the observed reaction (Hold-
away et al., 1982). This does not seem to have occurred as
a lower proportion of sillimanite is produced in the rocks
that contain the least modified garnet. However, the influ-
ence of internal metasomatism may be crucial in control-
ling reaction pathways as staurolite introduction may
initially occur under relatively Ca‐ and Mn‐poor conditions
(i.e. high P) associated with largely closed system garnet.
On formation of cloudy garnet the whole rock becomes
effectively Ca‐ and Mn‐rich and garnet breakdown to form
sillimanite will occur at lower pressures (Figure 10). Con-
sequently, a ‘conventional’ P–T–t loop (England & Thomp-
son, 1984) is capable of passing through both the
staurolite‐ and sillimanite‐producing reactions (Figure 10),
which would be impossible without a significant change in
the effective whole‐rock composition. Such shifts in the
reaction position in P–T space may be significant in con-
trolling the relative amounts of sillimanite reaction that
have occurred in these rocks.

A number of interrelated steps appear to control the sil-
limanite isograd reaction in these rocks. Only individual
garnet porphyroblasts that contain abundant cloudy garnet,
with relatively Ca‐rich original core compositions, will
experience large shifts in composition that may move the
invariant point to low enough pressure and temperature
(Figure 10). In addition, both sillimanite‐ and staurolite‐
producing reactions appear to be triggered by deformation.
Hence, the kinetic controls on the formation of cloudy gar-
net are crucial in controlling the subsequent formation of
sillimanite. The influence of Mn on the reaction topology
will be relatively small by comparison because, in contrast
to Ca, Mn appears to be preferentially partitioned back into
the garnet during the coupled dissolution–reprecipitation
process (Dempster, La Piazza, et al., 2017).

The influence of chemical fractionation on pressure–
temperature pseudosections during garnet growth has been
considered (Spear & Wolfe, 2018; Tinkham & Ghent,
2005; Vance & Mahar, 1998; Zuluaga, Stowell, & Tink-
ham, 2005). However, changes in the effective whole‐rock
composition due coupled dissolution–reprecipitation are
more likely to influence the metamorphic evolution and
create problems with equilibrium thermodynamic
approaches (Wei et al., 2004). Reaction‐driven internal
metasomatism may be short‐lived in comparison to changes
in the effective bulk rock composition caused by either
fractionation during porphyroblast growth (Zuluaga et al.,
2005) or subsequent diffusive re‐equilibration of porphy-
roblasts (Spear, 1988). Given the variety of chemically
zoned minerals present in pelites, in addition to garnet (e.g.
plagioclase, muscovite, staurolite), such behaviour may be
a common control on reaction grid topology that should be
considered.
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5.4 | A general model of prograde evolution
of garnet porphyroblasts

The following prograde evolution of garnet is suggested
here. It is important to emphasize that there is nothing
obviously unusual about these lithologies and so this type
of general evolution may well be typical of amphibolite
facies garnet porphyroblasts in regionally metamorphosed
mica schist. Possible mechanisms by which garnet may
participate in metamorphic reactions include: diffusion
(Carlson, 2006), dissolution (Kohn & Malloy, 2004) or
coupled dissolution–reprecipitation (Erambert & Austrheim,
1993).

Garnet grows at lower grades with typical bell‐shaped
prograde Mn profiles (e.g. Hollister, 1966), controlled by
enhanced partitioning of Mn into garnet at lower tempera-
tures (Dempster, La Piazza, et al., 2017). Essentially, this
may be an equilibrium growth process; however, because
of sluggish volume diffusion much of the subsequent re‐
equilibration or reaction of garnet is only possible with
kinetic enhancement. With the local introduction of fluids
at elevated temperature, garnet may partially or completely
equilibrate by a coupled dissolution–reprecipitation mecha-
nism to produce patches of cloudy garnet and in some
cases flat zoning profiles characterized by a higher temper-
ature geochemistry. This mechanism might also be consid-
ered as a potential explanation of patchy Ca and Mn
domains in garnet porphyroblasts (cf. Carlson, 2002; Cher-
noff & Carlson, 1997; Hirsch, Prior, & Carlson, 2003).
Coupled dissolution–reprecipitation may occur associated
with particular isograd reactions to produce staurolite
(Dempster, La Piazza, et al., 2017), but assemblage change
reactions may not be a requirement. This localized early
modification of garnet appears to be enhanced by deforma-
tion‐enhanced fluid access to parts of the porphyroblasts.
With further prograde metamorphism, this cloudy garnet is
more prone to subsequent reactions that are triggered by
deformation (Dempster & Tanner, 1997) and enhanced by
the presence of the fluid inclusions within the porous reac-
tant garnet (Jonas et al., 2017; Putnis & Austrheim, 2010;
Rubie, 1986). The cloudy garnet is also characterized by
larger mineral inclusions, which may provide a focus for
later deformation and fluid influx (Whitney et al., 2000).
The extent of metasomatic change associated with the for-
mation of cloudy garnet plays a crucial role in the subse-
quent reaction history.

Coupled dissolution–reprecipitation represents a pro-
grade reaction mechanism that occurs unevenly within gar-
net porphyroblasts due to its localized controls. Different
elements are subject to different levels of equilibration and
hence preserve different scales of disequilibrium (Carlson,
2002), although in this instance different rates of intergran-
ular diffusion are not the crucial factor. The resulting

compositional and textural characteristics then have a major
influence on subsequent reaction history and ‘peak meta-
morphic’ character.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

• The chemical and textural variability of garnet highlights
the danger of interpreting P–T histories based on the
zoning profiles of individual porphyroblasts.

• ‘Flat’ garnet zoning profiles may form by coupled disso-
lution–reprecipitation processes and need not be gener-
ated by effective volume diffusion.

• Internal metasomatism will occur associated with cou-
pled dissolution–reprecipitation of chemically zoned gar-
net. Such compositional changes may significantly
change reaction pathways.

• Kinetic factors are dominant controls on reaction pro-
gress in both the production of staurolite (Dempster,
La Piazza, et al., 2017) and the development of silli-
manite. Many prograde reactions may be limited by
kinetic restrictions of the reactants. Whilst petrogenetic
reaction grids (e.g. Spear & Cheney, 1989) provide a
valuable framework of theoretical relationships, a
rethink may be required based on the kinetic responses
of the reactants.

• Local variations in the characteristics of individual gar-
net porphyroblasts control their reaction history. This
results in a lack of equilibrium between adjacent por-
phyroblasts and a lack of equilibrium between adjacent
metamorphic rocks. Consequently, the concept of pro-
gressive equilibration during metamorphism is ques-
tioned in these amphibolite facies rocks. Hence, on both
regional and local scales, assemblages may be inconsis-
tent with the peak metamorphic conditions. There is a
common assumption that equilibrium will be readily
achieved during regional metamorphism due to the long
time-scales, presence of fluids and active deformation
(e.g. Martin et al., 2011; Pattison & Tinkham, 2009).
This assumption may be flawed.
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